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Forewords

Amr Mahfouz  |  Chief Executive Officer, ITIDA - Assistant Minister for Growth and Development, MCIT

Startups transform, disrupt, and sharpen traditional ideas and generate new ones. New markets are thus created with further opportunities 
arise, and in turn more jobs and better people’s lives. 
 
In Egypt, entrepreneurship is burgeoning and the startups’ sector is booming as the entrepreneurial mindset spreads amongst young 
people. The community is getting more vibrant and sustainable driven by the increased number of quality investors, a vast network of well-
designed co-working spaces, innovation clusters, incubators, in addition to the nationwide Creativa innovation hubs. 
 
Seeing that technology innovation continues to bloom along with the annual supply of abundant talents at affordable cost, the startup’s 
ecosystem thrives and the funding sees a two-fold surge, securing a strong position for the country in the MEA region. Last year, the 
Egyptian ecosystem grew by 168% year-over-year to hit record-high VC funding. Trends in the year 2022 and beyond so far suggest 
continued strong growth momentum. 
 
As a government champion for startups, ITIDA has developed a 5-year strategy in collaboration with Deloitte and USAID to further support 
our ecosystem capabilities and ensure greater access to finance, access to talent, access to markets, and an enabling environment. 
These are vital for startups in the cutthroat, ultra-competitive world of entrepreneurship.
 
This study at our hands delves into the present entrepreneurial context for digital startups, featuring the trends, the opportunities, and a 
deep dive into Egypt’s venture capital and funding investment space. It also incorporates guidance on how to progress in times to come.

Dr. Amr Talaat  |  Minister of Communications and Information Technology, Egypt

Egypt aspires to become a hub for cleantech. The startup ecosystem is aligning with the government strategy to develop and promote 
impactful products in green connectivity, education, transport, tourism and energy in support for a sound green economy.

Local talent has proved that homegrown innovation and knowledge production is possible where a rewarding ecosystem is present. Our 
focused, targeted and intensive capacity building programs are the drivers behind such a dynamic entrepreneurship spirit felt nationwide.

We join hands with global technology innovators and funders to back green technology’s entrepreneurs who lead a tough mission 
addressing climate change challenges.
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Executive Summary

Venture funding and deals hit a record high in Egypt in 2021, as a total of $491M was invested across 147 transactions
Venture capital in Egypt continued to climb for the fourth consecutive year, having grown at a CAGR of 117% between 2017 and 
2021. The number of VC deals observed a 26% YoY increase since 2020 to reach a record-high of 147 transactions in 2021. 
Egypt ranked first by deals across Africa and second across MENA.

A record-breaking seven exits were announced in the Egyptian ecosystem in 2021
These seven exits represented a fifth of the all-time-high 35 exits announced across the MENA region in 2021. Both Egypt and 
MENA surpassed the previous high number of exits reached in 2019. The seven Egyptian startups took an average time of 6.5 years 
to exits since their foundation.

Egypt recorded its first ever mega deal a $120M investment in Halan as funding activity inclined towards late-stage deals
In a shift of investor appetite, 2021 saw more late stage transactions in Egypt than ever before, accounting for 10% of all deals. 
The average round size rose to $3.3M in 2021 from $1.5M in 2020, while the average Series A recorded the highest growth rate 
from $4.9M in 2020 to $21.4M in 2021.

Egypt proved to be an attractive investment destination as an all-time-high volume of investors backed local startups
The number of investors that financed Egypt-headquartered startups increased by 68% from 2020, to a record-high of 
124 different funding institutions in 2021. This was partly driven by a surge in investors from outside the MENA region that 
accounted for over half of the 124 institutions in 2021, 186% more than their number in 2020.

Fintech startups closed the most VC deals while the Transport & Logistics industry received the most funding
Fintech led deal flow activity in Egypt as it accounted for 17% of the total deals closed in the country in 2021. This mirrored the general 
trend across MENA where Finetch accounted for the highest share (18%) of all VC transactions in the year. Meanwhile, the Transport & 
Logistics industry claimed over a third (36%) of all capital deployed in Egypt in 2021, driven by Halan’s $120M funding round.
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Source: MAGNiTT *Data updated as of December 31st 2021

5YR venture funding evolution in Egypt by amount ($M) and number of deals (#)

Egypt Yearly Funding Evolution
Both venture funding and the number of VC deals in Egypt scaled a record high in 2021, as local startups raised $491M across 147 transactions
- Venture capital deployed into Egyptian startups grew by 168% between 2020 and 2021, driven by a $120M mega deal closed by Transport & Logistics startup Halan
- Despite pandemic pressures, Egypt observed growth in transactions to hit a record-high of 147 VC deals in 2021, marking a 26% increase between 2020 and 2021
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2021 Country Comparison - MENA

Top countries by number of deals (#) in MENA in 2021 Top countries by total funding ($) in MENA in 2021

Egyptian startups accounted for 24% of all VC deals closed and 19% of total venture capital raised across MENA in 2021
- Egypt’s share in both the total capital raised and deals closed across MENA increased by 2 percentage points between 2020 and 2021
- One mega deal was recorded in each Egypt, UAE and Saudi Arabia in 2021, representing 24%, 35% and 23% of the total capital raised in the countries respectively
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Egypt ranked first by deal count across Africa, as startups headquartered in the country closed 25% of all transactions registered across the continent in 2021
- In terms of funding, Egyptian startups accounted for 18% of total capital deployed across Africa in 2021, while 39% of the capital was deployed in Nigeria
- Mega deals ($100M+ rounds) accounted for 24% of all capital raised in Egypt in 2021, compared to 53% in Nigeria and 46% in South Africa

2021 Country Comparison - Africa

Top countries by number of deals (#) in Africa in 2021 Top countries by total funding ($) in Africa in 2021
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2021 Egypt Industry Comparison - By Deals
Fintech, E-commerce and Transport & Logistics were the three most active industries by deal flow activity in Egypt as well as across Africa in 2021
- Fintech accounted for the largest share of deals in Egypt (17%) and across all of Africa (27%), having grown by 67% in Egypt and 46% across Africa between 2020 and 2021
- The top-ranked industry by deals in 2020, E-commerce, saw one of the smallest increase in deals between 2020 and 2021 (+5%) as the Egyptian VC ecosystem grew across a 
wider array of industries

Top Industries by number of deals (#) in Egypt in 2021
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The three most funded industries Transport & Logistics, E-commerce and Fintech accounted for two-thirds of the total capital deployed in Egypt in 2021
- Halan’s $120M and MaxAB’s $55M funding rounds were the largest ever closed within the Transport & Logistics and E-commerce industries
- The year-over-year surge in funding into Retail in 2021 was driven by a $33M Series A round closed by Capiter, accounting for 79% of the $42M deployed into the industry

2021 Egypt Industry Comparison - By Funding

Top industries by funding ($) in Egypt in 2021
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SELECT INVESTORS

Top 5 Disclosed Funding Rounds in Egypt in 2021

AMOUNT RAISED FUNDING STAGE

Source: MAGNiTT

54% of the total venture capital raised in Egypt in 2021 was concentrated in the five largest funding rounds raised in the year, up from a share of 50% in 2020
- In comparison, the five largest funding rounds closed across MENA constituted 31% of all the capital deployed across the region in 2021
- The $120M deal closed by Transport & Logistics startup Halan was the first mega deal ($100M+) and largest funding round ever to be recorded in Egypt
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CLICK ON LOGOS FOR MORE DATA

https://magnitt.com/investors/vostok-new-ventures-5066
https://magnitt.com/investors/venturesouq-1087
https://magnitt.com/investors/next-billion-ventures-51683
https://magnitt.com/investors/savola-group-51709
https://magnitt.com/startups/25245/yodawy?utm_source=Logos&utm_medium=Egypt2020&utm_campaign=Interactive_Report
https://magnitt.com/investors/endeavor-catalyst-fund-12392
https://magnitt.com/investors/endeavor-catalyst-fund-12392
https://magnitt.com/investors/disruptech-51244
https://magnitt.com/investors/lorax-capital-partners-51647
https://magnitt.com/investors/dpi-development-partners-international-52240
https://magnitt.com/startups/19712/swvl?utm_source=Logos&utm_medium=Egypt2020&utm_campaign=Interactive_Report
https://magnitt.com/startups/1852/elmenus?utm_source=Logos&utm_medium=Egypt2020&utm_campaign=Interactive_Report
https://magnitt.com/investors/mevp-1076
https://magnitt.com/investors/apis-partners-52060
https://magnitt.com/investors/msa-capital-49254
https://magnitt.com/investors/accion-venture-lab-25002
https://magnitt.com/investors/derayah-46016
https://magnitt.com/investors/vision-ventures-51261
https://magnitt.com/corporates/flexport-53346
https://magnitt.com/corporates/flexport-53346
https://magnitt.com/investors/endure-capital-1084
https://magnitt.com/investors/jam-fund-51951
https://magnitt.com/corporates/maersk-growth-53395
https://magnitt.com/investors/shorooq-partners-12430
https://magnitt.com/investors/shorooq-partners-12430
https://magnitt.com/investors/algebra-ventures-19159
https://www.halan.com/?utm_source=Logos&utm_medium=Egypt2020&utm_campaign=Interactive_Report
https://www.halan.com/?utm_source=Logos&utm_medium=Egypt2020&utm_campaign=Interactive_Report
https://magnitt.com/investors/ifc-international-finance-corporation-5020
https://magnitt.com/investors/beco-capital-1065
https://magnitt.com/investors/flourish-ventures-51917
https://magnitt.com/investors/rise-capital-44489
https://magnitt.com/investors/rmbv-51916
https://magnitt.com/investors/crystal-stream-capital-51918
https://magnitt.com/investors/foundation-ventures-51125
https://magnitt.com/investors/foundation-ventures-51125
https://magnitt.com/investors/4dx-ventures-51013
https://magnitt.com/investors/4dx-ventures-51013
https://magnitt.com/enablers/y-combinator-5067
https://magnitt.com/investors/quona-capital-51483
https://magnitt.com/corporates/raed-vc-6099
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All Funded Egypt-based Startups In 2021

CLICK ON LOGOS FOR MORE DATA

https://magnitt.com/startups/dopay-4810
https://magnitt.com/startups/buseet-22739
https://magnitt.com/startups/swvl-19712
https://magnitt.com/startups/halan-39249
https://magnitt.com/startups/blink-app-17966
https://magnitt.com/startups/dxwand-37396
https://magnitt.com/startups/yodawy-25245
https://magnitt.com/startups/breadfast-19572
https://magnitt.com/startups/Bypa-ss--32127
https://magnitt.com/startups/clakett-40139
https://magnitt.com/startups/teegara.com-35897
https://magnitt.com/startups/Untap-44635
https://magnitt.com/startups/career-180-49833
https://magnitt.com/startups/bexel-51650
https://magnitt.com/startups/Kemitt-41800
https://magnitt.com/startups/maxab-45014
https://magnitt.com/startups/glamera-50299
https://magnitt.com/startups/paymob-4815
https://magnitt.com/startups/weelo-25226
https://magnitt.com/startups/elmetr-39737
https://magnitt.com/startups/vetwork-21725
https://magnitt.com/startups/mogassam-0-44395
https://magnitt.com/startups/illa-49813
https://magnitt.com/startups/bringy-digital-ventures-51268
https://magnitt.com/startups/tagaddod-1319
https://magnitt.com/startups/waffar-x-21553
https://magnitt.com/startups/gbarena-4320
https://magnitt.com/startups/tyro-3977
https://magnitt.com/startups/Raseedi-43837
https://magnitt.com/startups/ElSupplier-46595
https://magnitt.com/startups/opio-51060
https://magnitt.com/startups/%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D9%88%D9%82%D8%B9-elmawkaa-21776
https://magnitt.com/startups/si-ware-systems-3521
https://magnitt.com/startups/filkhedma-21364
https://magnitt.com/startups/elmenus-1852
https://magnitt.com/startups/oto-english-24281
https://magnitt.com/startups/Tayary-27635
https://magnitt.com/startups/widebot-16529
https://magnitt.com/startups/goodsmart-19158
https://magnitt.com/startups/nawah-scientific-21936
https://magnitt.com/startups/trella-42484
https://magnitt.com/startups/nowpay-45448
https://magnitt.com/startups/konsolto-50832
https://magnitt.com/startups/bosta-4275
https://magnitt.com/startups/chitosan-27315
https://magnitt.com/startups/ischool-40256
https://magnitt.com/startups/homzmart-44972
https://magnitt.com/startups/cartona-49898
https://magnitt.com/startups/shiphaly-51651
https://magnitt.com/startups/pravica-52892
https://magnitt.com/startups/estshara-52811
https://magnitt.com/startups/akhdar-52533
https://magnitt.com/startups/a1smartcam-51944
https://magnitt.com/startups/klickit-52858
https://magnitt.com/startups/educately-64449
https://magnitt.com/startups/efreshli-64124
https://magnitt.com/startups/rabbit-mart-64393
https://magnitt.com/startups/sympl-64143
https://magnitt.com/startups/talabeyah-64125
https://magnitt.com/startups/sotech-63804
https://magnitt.com/startups/hekouky-%D8%AD%D9%82%D9%88%D9%82%D9%8A-64647
https://magnitt.com/startups/edupay-egypt-64649
https://magnitt.com/startups/okhtein-64515
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All Funded Egypt-based Startups In 2021

CLICK ON LOGOS FOR MORE DATA

https://magnitt.com/startups/el-dokan-53008
https://magnitt.com/startups/schoolz-56228
https://magnitt.com/startups/fatura-54438
https://magnitt.com/startups/jilatee-57268
https://magnitt.com/startups/seavo-55795
https://magnitt.com/startups/welnes-57256
https://magnitt.com/startups/gamesbandy-56439
https://magnitt.com/startups/flash-lead-54430
https://magnitt.com/startups/rentup-57209
https://magnitt.com/startups/zvendo-for-ecommerce-solutions-57528
https://magnitt.com/startups/glued-57253
https://magnitt.com/startups/intixel-57933
https://magnitt.com/startups/kashat-58034
https://magnitt.com/startups/kuzlo-%D8%AC%D9%85%D9%84%D8%A9-58439
https://magnitt.com/startups/nureab-59456
https://magnitt.com/startups/the-food-lab-63620
https://magnitt.com/startups/waseya-64652
https://magnitt.com/startups/tegarti-%D8%AA%D8%AC%D8%A7%D8%B1%D8%AA%D9%8A-65511
https://magnitt.com/startups/holydesk-57770
https://magnitt.com/startups/the-deli-llamas-57935
https://magnitt.com/startups/mozare3-58260
https://magnitt.com/startups/seena-58681
https://magnitt.com/startups/caresquare-62230
https://magnitt.com/startups/aim-technologies-64918
https://magnitt.com/startups/packnsave-53548
https://magnitt.com/startups/docspert-health-56433
https://magnitt.com/startups/dayra-57400
https://magnitt.com/startups/capiter-55431
https://magnitt.com/startups/creditfins-57932
https://magnitt.com/startups/appetito-58004
https://magnitt.com/startups/tejarra-58430
https://magnitt.com/startups/nawy-58875
https://magnitt.com/startups/amenli-63247
https://magnitt.com/startups/venu-64651
https://magnitt.com/startups/crafty-workshop-65062
https://magnitt.com/startups/isqan-com-54694
https://magnitt.com/startups/laverie-57864
https://magnitt.com/startups/suitera-57988
https://magnitt.com/startups/zatona-eats-58415
https://magnitt.com/startups/taager-58874
https://magnitt.com/startups/pylon-63244
https://magnitt.com/startups/qubx-64650
https://magnitt.com/startups/obm-education-65061
https://magnitt.com/startups/minly-55432
https://magnitt.com/startups/dkilo-54616
https://magnitt.com/startups/cassbana-56329
https://magnitt.com/startups/plstka-%D8%A8%D9%84%D8%B3%D8%AA%D9%83%D8%A9-57013
https://magnitt.com/startups/sakneen-53765
https://magnitt.com/startups/dresscode-53820
https://magnitt.com/startups/kiwe-55700
https://magnitt.com/startups/robo-desk-57771
https://magnitt.com/startups/telda-57974
https://magnitt.com/startups/tays-58262
https://magnitt.com/startups/shipblu-58742
https://magnitt.com/startups/1trolley-62449
https://magnitt.com/startups/%D8%B3%D9%88%D8%A8%D8%B1-%D9%81%D9%86%D9%8A-super-fny-65060
https://magnitt.com/startups/zeew-56664
https://magnitt.com/startups/flextock-57549
https://magnitt.com/startups/the-baby-garage-57934
https://magnitt.com/startups/instaconsult-58044
https://magnitt.com/startups/www-zr3i-com-58574
https://magnitt.com/startups/kokens-62206
https://magnitt.com/startups/mammyapp-64907
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2021 Egypt Active Investors

Investors by number of investments in Egypt-based startups in 2020

The number of investors based outside of MENA that invested in Egypt-based startups touched an all-time-high (63), accounting for 51% of the 124 total investors
- Egypt also saw the highest participation from non-local investors accounting for 77% of total active investors compared to 44% across MENA, 46% in UAE and 25% in KSA
- VC firm Sequoia Capital backed Egyptian startup Telda’s $5M Pre-Seed round, marking its debut investment in MENA and highlighting Egypt’s importance in the regional ecosystem

DEALS

DEALS

DEAL

2-4

5+

1

CLICK ON LOGOS FOR MORE DATA

S

Class 5

https://magnitt.com/investors/cairo-angels-1088
https://magnitt.com/enablers/EFG-EV-Fintech-33416
https://magnitt.com/investors/foundation-ventures-51125
https://magnitt.com/investors/flat6labs-51782
https://magnitt.com/investors/4dx-ventures-51013
https://magnitt.com/investors/500-startups-1033?utm_source=Logos&utm_medium=Egypt2020&utm_campaign=Interactive_Report
https://magnitt.com/investors/1984-ventures-53259
https://magnitt.com/enablers/y-combinator-5067
https://magnitt.com/investors/shorooq-partners-12430
https://magnitt.com/enablers/sanabil-500-mena-seed-accelerator-fund-51721
https://magnitt.com/investors/kepple-africa-ventures-51622
https://magnitt.com/investors/a15-1472
https://magnitt.com/corporates/flexport-53346
https://magnitt.com/investors/venture-partners-yvp-1071
https://magnitt.com/enablers/brinc-mena-16825
https://magnitt.com/investors/cedar-bridge-partners-24807
https://magnitt.com/enablers/techstars-riyadh-accelerator-51773
https://magnitt.com/investors/sawari-ventures-1079
https://magnitt.com/corporates/raed-vc-6099
https://magnitt.com/corporates/marakez-53456
https://magnitt.com/investors/rise-capital-44489
https://magnitt.com/investors/plug-and-play-ventures-51532
https://magnitt.com/investors/sosv-28369
https://magnitt.com/corporates/netherlands-development-finance-company-fmo-24525
https://magnitt.com/investors/p1-ventures-51927
https://magnitt.com/enablers/otf-techween-24612
https://magnitt.com/investors/loftyinc-capital-management-52502
https://magnitt.com/investors/launch-africa-51864
https://magnitt.com/corporates/khwarizmi-ventures-24811
https://magnitt.com/investors/jedar-capital-51773
https://magnitt.com/investors/falak-business-hub-47544
https://magnitt.com/investors/enterprise-ireland-53316
https://magnitt.com/investors/digital-finance-holding-dfin-holding-51703
https://magnitt.com/investors/mevp-1076
https://magnitt.com/corporates/edventures-24279
https://magnitt.com/investors/auc-angels-51076
https://magnitt.com/investors/global-ventures-38394
https://magnitt.com/investors/oqal-angel-investors-1089
https://magnitt.com/investors/arzan-vc-1080
https://magnitt.com/investors/nuwa-capital-51132?utm_source=Logos&utm_medium=Egypt2020&utm_campaign=Interactive_Report
https://magnitt.com/corporates/nn-group-54151
https://magnitt.com/investors/vision-ventures-51261
https://magnitt.com/investors/skaleup-ventures-inc-49201
https://magnitt.com/investors/sequence-ventures-53387
https://magnitt.com/investors/sarwa-capital-51698
https://magnitt.com/investors/samurai-incubate-africa-52695
https://magnitt.com/investors/samurai-incubate-inc-51813
https://magnitt.com/investors/sequoia-capital-16759
https://magnitt.com/investors/silicon-badia-1067
https://magnitt.com/investors/wealth-well-51684
https://magnitt.com/enablers/watheeq-financial-services-51366
https://magnitt.com/investors/accion-venture-lab-25002
https://magnitt.com/investors/golden-palm-investments-52349
https://magnitt.com/investors/endure-capital-1084
https://magnitt.com/enablers/falak-startups-30229
https://magnitt.com/corporates/efg-hermes-54377
https://magnitt.com/investors/disruptech-51244
https://magnitt.com/investors/alex-angels-alexandria-angel-network-22337
https://magnitt.com/investors/nama-ventures-44505
https://magnitt.com/investors/egypt-ventures-33363
https://magnitt.com/investors/beco-capital-1065
https://magnitt.com/investors/algebra-ventures-19159
https://magnitt.com/investors/msa-capital-49254
https://magnitt.com/corporates/orange-ventures-52484
https://magnitt.com/corporates/zain-24349
https://magnitt.com/investors/starling-ventures-53260
https://magnitt.com/investors/vostok-new-ventures-5066
https://magnitt.com/investors/venturesouq-1087
https://magnitt.com/investors/tanmiya-capital-ventures-tcv-51743
https://magnitt.com/investors/t5-capital-53167
https://magnitt.com/investors/tamkeen-26032
https://magnitt.com/investors/sawiris-family-office-53092
https://magnitt.com/investors/class-5-global-51217
https://magnitt.com/investors/savola-group-51709
https://magnitt.com/investors/palm-ventures-51654
https://magnitt.com/investors/nakhla-vc-51700
https://magnitt.com/investors/jimco-jameel-investment-management-co-51923
https://magnitt.com/investors/musha-ventures-52554
https://magnitt.com/investors/outliers-venture-capital-51264
https://magnitt.com/investors/openner-51873
https://magnitt.com/investors/rmbv-51916
https://magnitt.com/investors/quona-capital-51483
https://magnitt.com/investors/mbuyu-capital-partners-53162
https://magnitt.com/investors/magic-fund-53063
https://magnitt.com/investors/luxor-capital-51925
https://magnitt.com/investors/luqman-weise-capital-51733
https://magnitt.com/investors/next-billion-ventures-51683
https://magnitt.com/investors/nexel-partners-nxl-partners-53351
https://magnitt.com/corporates/maersk-growth-53395
https://magnitt.com/investors/lorax-capital-partners-51647
https://magnitt.com/investors/lobby-vc-53372
https://magnitt.com/investors/liquid-2-ventures-51464
https://magnitt.com/investors/jam-fund-51951
https://magnitt.com/investors/innlife-investments-51641
https://magnitt.com/investors/impact-46-50338
https://magnitt.com/investors/himangel-26645
https://magnitt.com/investors/hivos-51189
https://magnitt.com/investors/goodwater-capital-51781
https://magnitt.com/investors/force-over-mass-16752
https://magnitt.com/investors/integral-capital-51775
https://magnitt.com/investors/ifc-international-finance-corporation-5020
https://magnitt.com/investors/flourish-ventures-51917
https://magnitt.com/corporates/equitrust-17094
https://magnitt.com/investors/dpi-development-partners-international-52240
https://magnitt.com/enablers/dfs-lab-digital-financial-service-lab-51453
https://magnitt.com/investors/derayah-46016
https://magnitt.com/investors/cventures-52212
https://magnitt.com/investors/cubit-ventures-51797
https://magnitt.com/investors/crystal-stream-capital-51918
https://magnitt.com/investors/crypto-valley-venture-capital-cv-vc-52210
https://magnitt.com/investors/cre-venture-capital-51829
https://magnitt.com/investors/camel-ventures-53358
https://magnitt.com/investors/breyer-capital-51935
https://magnitt.com/enablers/bidayat-51744
https://magnitt.com/investors/Athaal-39732
https://magnitt.com/investors/anim-fund-53201
https://magnitt.com/investors/alder-53161
https://magnitt.com/corporates/alter-global-51874
https://magnitt.com/investors/acuity-ventures-partners-51994
https://magnitt.com/investors/costanoa-ventures-52195
https://magnitt.com/investors/apis-partners-52060
https://magnitt.com/investors/hala-ventures-29573
https://magnitt.com/investors/global-founders-capital-12479
https://magnitt.com/investors/endeavor-catalyst-fund-12392
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TNW - Hangout with VCs Egypt ITIDA Female Focused Programs
ITIDA partnered with The Next Web (TNW), a Financial 
Times company with an extensive Venture Capitals 
network, to raise awareness of the Egyptian startup 
ecosystem and provide the opportunity for unique 
technology startups to pitch to global VCs. The first 
edition saw two Egyptian startups received funding from 
international investors. After the success of the first 
edition, ITIDA and TNW are organizing the second edition 
in 2022.

ITIDA curates several programs to empower female 
entrepreneurs. Partnering with Intel, She Hackathon was 
launched to support Egyptian women entrepreneurs by 
providing innovative and tangible solutions. The event was 
held in Creativa centers across 7 governorates. Another 
program, “Heya Raeda” 2021, was launched with The 
American University in Cairo (AUC) to support female 
entrepreneurs in starting their ICT-enabled projects. The 
program has supported 255 entrepreneurs to date.

2021 Highlights

National Strategy to Attract Investment
Deloitte, in collaboration with ITIDA and USAID, developed 
a national strategy to attract investment into Egypt’s tech 
ecosystem and magnify annual investments. The strategy 
focuses on improving access to markets, access to talent, 
and an enabling environment. Access to markets creates 
opportunities for startups to prove and scale business models. 
Access to talent creates greater potential for high-caliber 
teams; and an enabling environment includes laws, policies and 
regulations that support startup growth and investment.

Rowad 2030 Initiative
Rowad 2030 was selected among UN’s Best Practices 
that achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 
It aims to build a comprehensive ecosystem for young 
entrepreneurs to create their projects. In 2021, the Ministry 
of Planning and Economic Development launched the “One 
Million Entrepreneurs” campaign to qualify 1M entrepreneurs 
by 2030 inline with the sustainable development strategy 
Egypt’s Vision 2030.

The Fintech Act
President Abdel Fattah El Sisi signed the Fintech Act, which 
regulates robo-advisory, nano-finance, insurtech, and (tech-
enabled) consumer finance, among other sectors. The law 
makes the Financial Regulatory Authority (FRA) the only entity 
in charge of licensing and regulating fintech companies. It also 
sets transparency and governance standards and protects 
consumer rights.

MIT REAP Egypt
MIT Regional Entrepreneurship Acceleration Program 
Egypt focuses on establishing and operating a network of 
community innovation hubs on nine university campuses as 
a platform to stimulate innovation-driven entrepreneurship 
in ICT among the hubs’ communities, particularly university 
staff and students. The program is part of the MIT REAP 
global initiative that engages with communities around the 
world to supercharge innovation-driven entrepreneurship 
ecosystems and transform economies.

Egypt Future Work is Digital 2.0 (FWD)
The Ministry of Communication and Information Tech-
nology (MCIT) initiative, Egypt FWD, aims to train 100,000 
young Egyptians and develop their ICT skills, including web 
development, data analysis, and digital marketing. Since 
its launch, Egypt FWD trained 105,000 youth, with 23,500 
having joined the gig marketplace. The 2nd edition aims 
to train 250,000 young people with the tech and career 
development skills to compete in freelancing gigs.

Fintech for Youth 
The Central Bank of Egypt (CBE) launched “Fintech for 
Youth” initiative with the aim of raising awareness on Fintech, 
digital solutions for students, and discovering young talents. 
By incorporating graded Fintech projects to universities 
curricula, students can come up with different ideas and 
solutions for “Egypt’s National Fintech Problem Statements”. 
Currently, students from more than 15 universities are 
taking part in the initiative, with plans to expand to other 
governorates. 

Creativa Innovation Hubs
The Ministry of CIT established Creativa Innovation Hubs 
in collaboration with public universities, where the hubs 
reside, to support students and startups to innovate, 
access resources, and develop digital transformation 
solutions. Currently, there are Creativa hubs in 7 different 
governorates. ITIDA has recently partnered with Silicon 
Valley-based accelerator, Plug and Play, which has already 
launched its center in Cairo’s Creativa hub, to accelerate 
investments in local startups.
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In line with the trend across the Middle East and Africa, the Egyptian ecosystem saw a record-high number of seven exits, up by four compared to FY 2020:
- International players seeking to enter the Egyptian market found optimistic acquisition targets which resulted in US-based Aumet Inc. acquiring healthcare supply chain startup Platform One
- In an example of consolidation we saw automotive marketplace Sa3ar getting acquired by its local counterpart ContactCars and online tutoring platform Tyro acquiring Nafham

2021 Egypt Exits Evolution

5Y Egypt based startups exit evolution by (#) Exits (2017-2022)

2017

4

2

6

3

7

2018 2019

Acquired Date of Acquisition

December ’21
Platform One

Filkhedma

Nafham

Sa3ar

FWRUN

Connect Ads

Tareeqi

Aumet Inc

SweepSouth

Tyro

ContactCars

DIGGIPACKS

Aleph Holding

eMushrif

December ’21

November ‘21

September ‘21

August ‘21

July ‘21

June ‘21

Acquirer

2020 2021
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ABOUT ITIDA
The IT Industry Development Agency (ITIDA) is the executive arm of the Egyptian Ministry of Communication & Information Technology. 
Since its establishment in 2004, ITIDA’s core ideology has been spearheading the development of Egypt’s IT industry to increase its global 
competitiveness and make it a key contributor to the country’s economic growth.

ITIDA’s Objectives:

Market Driven Skills 
Development

Enabling Digital 
Transformation

Stimulate Growth in 
Innovation

Attract FDI & Increase 
Digital Exports

Enabling Business 
Environment

ITIDA acts as a key advisor for foreign investors and a strategic partner to MNCs & local IT companies in Egypt and a 
supporter to the startup companies that seek to 
compete in global markets.

The agency focuses on fulfilling the business’ growing demand for advanced digital skills by growing the availability of 
Egypt’s talent pool in order to lure more MNCs to establish their global delivery centers in Egypt. 

Understanding the significant role of innovation and tech- driven entrepreneurship as key drivers for economic growth and 
global competitiveness, ITIDA collaborates with distinguished public & private stakeholders ((universities, multinationals, 
accelerators, incubators, investors, etc.) to nurture & support the development of rising tech & tech-enabled startups. 
This includes addressing the dynamic and changing needs of the local & international startup ecosystems through 
comprehensive educational tools, incentive programs and matchmaker platforms helping startups realize and implement 
their ideas, scale up their businesses and attract local & international investments. 

In 2010, ITIDA established the Technology Innovation & Entrepreneurship Center (TIEC). TIEC is a dynamic entity that acts 
as a catalyst to the ecosystem and provides end-to-end support to entrepreneurs, starting from raising awareness on 
entrepreneurship in universities and ideation camps through pre-incubation and incubation programs (providing office 
spaces, seed funding, mentoring, networking, etc.) to linkages with potential international/regional investors and market 
penetration support.

Learn more about
ITIDA  itida.gov.eg  >>    TIEC  tiec.gov.eg >>

Startup
Established

250+ 
Entrepreneurs
Supported

7200+
Startups
Supported

1300+

https://itida.gov.eg/English/Pages/default.aspx
https://tiec.gov.eg/English/Pages/default.aspx
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ABOUT
MAGNiTT

MAGNiTT is a platform that em-
powers decision makers through 
access to the most compre-
hensive and accurate data on 
startups and venture investments 
across Emerging Venture Markets. 

“Passion Provides Purpose, 
But Data Drives Decisions”

Startups find the right investors 

Investors connect with founders

Sales Managers identify and contact leads

Researchers track investments and trends

Governments conduct market research

Consultants prepare their presentations

Marketeers reach their target audience

Business Solutions:

Data Access
Interested in gaining access to the latest and most comprehensive data on the 

Emerging Venture Market startup space? Track and identify companies, investors and 

funding rounds using our 4 extensive directories. 

Research Tools
Looking to identify key trends by country, sector or investment habits? Access our 

repository of 130+ research reports and use 20+ integrated analytics charts to export 
your data in real time for your presentations. 

Startup Resources
Starting a fundraise? Use our tools for your fundraising lifecycle, from scoping the 

competition, identifying potential investors, applying to over 100+ Investors using our 
investment tool and announcing your fundraise through MAGNiTT.

Marketing Outreach
Looking to get your initiative in front of the people who matter? Access the full 

strength of our marketing team to support the planning, strategy and execution of your 
campaigns.

We help:

Discover our tailored enterprise solutions

CONTACT SALES 

“Emerging Venture Markets are often under-served from a data perspective. Our 
solution aims to provide deep, localized, and relevant insights to our stakeholders 
on the markets that matter to them.”

STARTUPS

21,000+ 
INVESTORS & ENABLERS

5,500+
FUNDING ROUNDS

EXITS

7,500+

250+

Philip Bahoshy | MAGNiTT CEO & Founder

Our Data*

*As of December 2021

The Team
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MAGNiTT encourages you to review the methodology and defini-

tions employed to better understand the numbers presented in this 

report. If you have any questions about the definitions or method-

ological principles used, reach out to MAGNiTT directly.

Below is an outline of the approach and criteria used in MAG-

NiTT’s research analysis 

What is included: Equity financing into private companies. 

Funding rounds included must be to VC-backed companies. 

VC-backed companies are defined as companies that have 

received funding at any point from: venture capital firms, 

corporate venture arms, or Angel investors. Where disclosed 

Angel investments are made at early stage these deals are 

included once verified.

Excludes: It excludes debt or other non-equity funding, lending 

capital, grants and ICOs.

Exits: Buyouts, M&A, secondary rounds, and IPOs are treated 

as exits: excluded from funding data, but included in exit data.

Data lags: The data contained in this report comes directly 

from MAGNiTT, reported as of January 4th 2022. Data lags 

are most pronounced at the earliest stages of venture activity. 

The data aggregated for these rounds during the latest quarter, 

specifically with seed funding, increases significantly after the 

end of that quarter.

Verified Rounds: To ensure accuracy and confidence in our 

data, MAGNiTT undertakes a verification process for each 

funding round based on the following process: 

- Direct confirmation with firm or investor

- Validated if there is a 3rd party source for the investment 

round from credible media sources or press releases.

- Various regulatory filings where applicable

- A round is not verified if added by a startup and has no 3rd 

party reference 

      

Country HQ: In each of our venture reports, the location by 

which the data is analysed is based on the startup’s HQ as 

chosen and verified by them and reflected on the MAGNiTT 

platform. When analysing a particular geography, our research 

does not include:

- Investments in startups from diaspora founders

- Funding for startups who have their main HQ outside of our 

coverage  with only a subsidiary or branch in that country

Historical changes: We continue to improve historical data as 

we further verify our data sets and expand by geography while 

reaching out to new funding Institutions. Continued improve-

ments in our technology and data operations will lead to more 

accurate and comprehensive data sets on the platform 

for our research analysis.

All underlying data from the report is available online via magnitt.com/funding-rounds. For more info please visit magnitt.com or 

contact support@magnitt.com

If you feel your firm has been underrepresented, please send an email to support@magnitt.com and we can work together to 

ensure your firm’s investment is data up-to-date

MAGNiTT’s proprietary database and software 
provides access to data from multiple sources: 
user-submitted data verified by MAGNiTT, aggre-
gated public information, data engineered by MAG-
NiTT. All non-engineered data is verified and curat-
ed with an extensive manual process for inclusion 
in its analytic reports.

Data is the foundation of thriving entrepreneurship ecosystems

PROPRIETARY

PUBLIC

ENGINEERED DATA

Startups and institutions list their proprietary information 
on funding amount, stage, date, and investors directly 
onto the MAGNiTT platform. All funding data is validat-
ed through a strict process. To ensure comprehensive-
ness in the data, on a quarterly basis a follow-up with all 
registered and verified funding institutions on MAGNiTT 
occurs, requesting details on all their investments, includ-
ing stage, amount, date, and other co-investors. These 
include VCs, angel groups, accelerators, university funds 
and family offices for MAGNiTT’s focus geographies.

We undertake daily gathering of public announcements 
and press releases on the venture funding landscape 
across MAGNiTT’s focus geographies.

Proprietary algorithms that tap into MAGNiTT’s databas-
es are used to create estimates for undisclosed data with 
factors including but not limited to year of funding, loca-
tion of startup, stage of investment and the company’s in-
dustry. This helps portray a more accurate representation 
of the full picture. 

MAGNiTT
Methodology

https://magnitt.com/
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@magnitt_mena

@magnitt

@ITIDA

@ITIDAEgypt

magnitt.com itida.gov.eg


